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A Crosslinguistic Perspective on Pseudoclefts 

Sabine latridou & Spyndoula Varlokosta• 

University of Pennsylvania 

1 . Two types or pseudoclefts 

A pseudocleft construction is an ordinary copular sentence with a free relative in 
one of the copular positions and a phrase in the other copular position modifying that free 
relative. Examples such as the following are typically called pseudoclefts: 

( I )  [What he ate] was an apple 
(2) [What John did] was shave himself 
(3) [What they are] is silly 

Smce Akmajian ( 1970) pseudoclefts are d1vided mto two types: 'pred1cauonal' and 
'specificational ' .  Many pseudoclefts are amb1guous between the two types and their 
interpretations vary according to the type Consider example (4): 

(4) What John is is stlly 

On the specificational reading the sentence says 'John is s111y', that is, a property is 
predicated of John directly. On the predicattonal reading the wh-phrase may refer to some 
job or pos1tion that John holds, and the sentence says of 1t that 1t is s1lly. Hence, the 
sentence says nothing about John directly. Instead, a property is pred1cated of a property of 
John. 

Given the ambiguity arismg in these cases, the questton IS how we can tell the two 
types apart. Th1s question is discussed extensively in Higgins ( 1979), accordmg to whom 
only specificat10nal pseudoclefts exhibit the phenomenon of 'connectedness' 
Connectedness refers to "certatn types of cooccurrence restrictions [that] obtain between 
elements in the subject clause of the pseudocleft sentence and elements in the focus 
constituent" (p.22). Infonnally, 'connectedness' is exhibited by a pseudocleft (which IS a 
"disconnected" or " broken up" sentence) when it behaves with respect to certain syntactJc 
phenomena like its "connected" counterpart (e.g. the "connected" counterpart of (4) is John 

* Our greatest debt IS to Anthony Krach, who brought us mto th1s top1c and taught us 1ts 
mtricacies. We would hke to thank Irene He1m for detaJled comments at different stages of th1s proJect We 
have also benefited from d1scuss1ons with Filippo Beghelh, Rob1n Clark, Molly D1es1ng, DaVId Embick. 
Elena Herburger, Roum1 lzvorslo, Paul Portner. Ellen Pnnce, and Vicky Tred1nmck The first author 
gratefully acknowledges the support of NSF grant NYI SBR-9458319 
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1 1 8 SABINE IATRIDOU & SPYRIDOULA YARLOKOSTA 

1s .ully). One such diagnostic, and the one that Higgins relies on the most, involves 
binding. In particular, only specificational pseudoclefts exhibit connectedness with respect 
to binding: 

(5) What John 1s is 1mportant to htmself (Spectficational only) 
= John is important to himself 

Note that binding of the reflexive in (5) is not expected since it is not C·commanded by its 
antecedent. Essentially the reflexive in (5) acts as if it was 10side the free relative in terms of 
binding; and this IS what H1ggms ( 1 979) means by syntactic connectedness. • On the other 
hand, no such connectedness 1S observed 10 predicational pseudoclefts. � shown 10 (6): 

(6) What John is IS important to him (prcdicational only) 
= some property which John has is of importance to him 

The reader 1s referred to Higgms ( 1979) for more behavioral differences between 
the two types and for his proposal that specificational pseudoclcfts are essentially lists (i.e., 
(4) on the specificational reading is argued to mean John is the following: .sil/v). 

Higgins discusses the two readings of pseudoclefL� in English and his assumpuon 
IS that the two readings arc umversally ava1lable. However, we have found that there •� 
crosshnguistic vanation with respect to the ava1labihty of the spccihcauonal readmg. 
Languages that behave hke English are German, Welsh, Br:uilian Portuguese. Galician, 
and Spanish. However, in Modern Greek (MG), Italian, CaUllan, Finnish, Bulgarian, and 
Polish, a sentence like (4) is not amb1guous and has only the pred1cational read10g. We 
argue that this lack is the result of the particular lexical items which these languages usc to 
form pseudoclefL�. Our discus�ion will focus primarily on MG, but our proposal can be 
extended to the other languagcs of this group. 

2 .  Pseudocleft constructions in MG 

There are two ways to form a pseudocleft in MG2. The first one is with the pronoun 
used m free relauvcsl, wh1ch we will retain unglosscd for the time bemg: 

(7) [oti kani) ine xazo 
OTI (slhe) docs is silly 

The second way is with the form afro pu. which is composed of the neuter demonstrative 
pronoun afto plus the relative complementiz.cr pu, and which literally means 'this which': 

1 H1ggans ha� no explanation for the conncl;tedness effects. Kroch and Heycock ( 1995) di..CU!>.\ the 
punic 1mposed by the bmdmg properties of spcc1ficauonal pscudoclefts and show thai thc5c ca.\C5 cannot he 
reduced to reconstruction. 

2 lt should he made clear a1 th1 p01n1 thal sentences hkc (I) arc not piCUdoclefL, bul embedded 
Interrogatives: 
(1) [To II InC 0 KaMas} 10e fancro 

the whal IS Ko tas IS obv•ous 
'Whal Ko tas IS 15 obvious' 

(1) dOC$ not mean that Kostas's profess1on or funcuon 1s obv1ous but that the answer to the question "What 
1s Ko tasT 1s obVIous nus JS exactly the scmanuc.s of an embedded qucsuon 

3 For the purpose of thiS paper we wtll confine ourM:h·cs to the free rclauvc pronoun In the neuter, 
whiCh IS the one that corresponds mo t closely 10 English Yo hat. 2
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(afto pu kani) inc xuo 
lhis which (s/hc) does is silly 

With neither form is it possible to construct a sentence ltkc (4} with the 
spccificational meaning, that is with the mea�ing John u ..,;u�: The same holds

. 
in lt.a.han, 

Ftnnish, etc Moreover, MG lacks connectivity cffcch, wh1ch pu� syntactiC support 
bchmd the pos1tion that the specificational pscudoclcft is absent However, we don't have 
space here to show this. 

3 .  But Why? 

3.1 .  Background assumptions 

Before we proceed to discuss the reasons for the observed behavior in MG. we 
need to lay out some of our background assumpuons. 

Assumption 1: Williams ( 1 983) and following him Partee ( 1 986). Hegg1e ( 1988). and 
Heycock ( 1 99 1  ), among others, argue thar in the spccificational pseudocleft the wh
constitucnt is the predicate, whereas in the predicational pscudocleft the wh-phrase 1s the 
subject of predication (the reader is referred to these works for the arguments, which we 
cannot reproduce here for reasons of space): 

(9) a. 
b .  

Specificational pseudocleft: [Wh ..... ] predicate BE XP subject 
Predicational pseudocleft [Wh ... ) sutlject BE XP predicate 

For the time being, we will assume that (9a) exhaustively describes spec1ficauonal 
pseudoclefts. However, in the last section of the paper we will come hack to th1s pomt 
Assumption I I :  Quantifiers• cannot function as predicates, following Barw1se 
and Cooper ( 198 1 )  as well as Keenan and Stavi ( 1986), among others: 

( 10) •John is every student in my class (from Partee ( 1986))� 

The reader is referred to the aforementioned references for why quantificational 
phrases are unable to function as predicates. For present purposes we will take "predicate" 
to mean a constituent which contributes a variable to the representation and over which 
lambda absttaction can occur. It is easily shown that quantifiers cannot do this: 

•In Semantics n, aU thdmost students are usually taU 
•In Semantics n, every student is usually call 

4 Here we ldhere 10 lhe position thll not evaythiaa wilh 1 determiner is 1 quantifier; within thts 
view, noi!JI*ific indcfmita contribute 1 variable 10 lhe n:praentation, u in, amona others. Heim ( 19821. 

5 But Partee 1986) allo nota lhat she it. wilh "Dr,()Dertv·de�IOIII�R 
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In ( 1 1 , 1 2) the QPs Q studtnt cannot rcstnct the adverb and sance ral1 1s not interpretable as 
varying over time, the temporal meaning of the adverb is also unavailable, resulting in 
ungrammaucahty. t. 

We w11l hence be assuming that. quanuticrs cannot he predicates. 

Assumption I I I :  Free relative pronouns what and whatever do not have the 
same meaning. following Bresnan and Grimshaw ( 1979), Larson ( 19R7), Trcdinnick 
( 1 995), but contra Jacobson ( 1 993), Rullmann ( 1 995). Unlike what. whatever h� been 
argued to have universal quantificalional force. This po�ition, in combination wllh 
Assumption I and II predicts that .... hatrver free relatives will not he ahle to participate in 
the fonnation of spccificauonal pseudoclcfts, smce, as quantificauonal elements they w11l 
not be able to behave prcdicatively. a prerequisite for the free relative component of a 
pecificational pseudocleft. This prediction is borne out: 

( I J) a.  
b .  

What(•ever) John is is  proud (specificational pseudocleft) 
Whatever John IS IS worthwhile/rare (pred1cauonal pseudoclcft) 

The statu� of ( 1 3a) show� that whatever cannot participate in the formation of 
spccificational pscudodefts. whtle what can. This is a very sigmficant difference between 
them and it would be inexplicable if mdeed their semantic� were the same.'· 6 The reader IS 
referred to the works c1ted earlier for arguments in favor of the position that ••hatel·er is a 
universal quanufier.9 Here, we will only dtscuss the arguments from Jacobson ( I IJ93), 
which are meant to show that whatever doe..' not behave like a universal quantifier and we 
show that they can, and in one case, must be explained differently. pennittmg us to adopt 
the earlier claim about •�·hate1·er having universal force. The following arc, according to 
Jacobson, the differences between 'l'.hatever and a umvcr al quantifier (all the examples arc 
taken from Jacobson ( 1993)): 

-univcr�als can be modified by nearly, or a/molt (as in Carhon ( 19R 1 )). hut 
'�'.hat ever cannot: 

6 The dtscu��IOD here hould not be confused w1th the wc:aklstrong d1sUnct10n of quanullers lll> 
defined by lhc1r (1n)ab1hty to appear 10 the thtr� IS . frame (M1I�ark ( 1977)) For example, a deli nne 
marked NP like IM studtnll can rcstnct an adverh, 1 e .  (1) can mean that mo t studen� are tall· 
(1) In Semanucs II, the �tudents are usually Jail 
11m would 1nd1cate that the open poslllon of studtnts dOC) not get closed off hy the definuc determtner The 
fact that the :rtudrnts cannot appear 10 thrr� rJ construcuons can be atlflbuled to a variety of factors. e g 11 
could be argued that thrr� rs requires not JUS! a vannble, but a variable "-hose content 1 new and not 
presupposed. See Prince ( 1 992) for arguments 1n favor of the po�1uon that the thur IS construction 1s 
restricted to consutucnL\ wtth new mformauon Sec He1m ( 1 982) for argumcn� 1n lavor of the pos1uon 
that both 1ndefinue and defimte marked NP can contnhute a var1ahle, for the former the contem of the 
vanlible IS B\SCI'Ied, for the I alter n h presupposed 

7 Jacobson ( 1 993) notes that .., Izatt' tr free relauves cannot funwon as predicates but docs not 
cla1m to know why. although she docs clatm that "th1s rCSIIICtlon seems to be orthogonal 10 their 
quanulicauonal force" Rullmann ( 1 995) does not menuon that .., hat�'·rr cannot appear 1n free relauve 
cootwned 10 spec11icauonal pseudoclefts He explicitly ays that .., hal and .., hattur free relatives are the 
same for h1m, they both contam a max1mal1ty operator. He then has a type-shJfl10g rule whtch permit 
them to become predicates to form spec1ficauonaJ pseudoclet�; however, when he show examples of this, 
he docs not how that tt.hatntr cannot undergo h1s typc-Mufung rule 

& Th1s leaves open the followmg po SJbtht1es. wh1ch we w11l not d1seuss 10 more dewl tt.hal 
never contains a u01versal quanufier and 1� exhausuve meamog comes e g from urn formauon. as 1n 
Jacobson ( 1 993). or a ma.umahty operator. as In Rullmann ( 1 995) Altcroauvely • .,.,hat can be wd to be 
ambtguous between a detinue and a umverw quaoulier (as argued by Trahnruck (1995)) 

9 See latridou ( 1994) for add1Uonal argumen� 1n favor of ..,�zerJLvrr havmg quanuncauonal force on 
115 own 
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( 14) a. 
b .  

A CROSSLINGUISTIC PERSPECTIVE ON PSEUDOCLEFfS 1 2 1  

For years. I did nearly/almost everything/anythmg you told me to do 
•For years. I did nearly/ almost whatever you told me to do 

-universals license NPis, whau�·u docs not:10 

( 15) a. 
b. 

I can read everything/anything that Bill ever read 
•1 can read whatever (books) Bill ever read 

-universals do not support anaphora by it in environmen� like ( 1 6), whate�er 
does: 1 1  

( 16) a. 

b. 

•Everyone who went to every/any movie the Avedon is now showing sa.ad 
it was boring 
Everyone who went to whatever movie the Avedon is now showing \aid it 
was boring 

Let us look at these arguments in tum. First of all, there are other quantifiers w1th 
universal force which behave like whatever w1th respect to the first two points. Such 
quantifiers are each and both. They cannot be modified by nearly or a/mew: 

( 17) a. 
b. 

•For years. I did nearly/almo�t each thmg you told me to do 
•1 did almost/nearly both things you told me to do 

At the same time, there are non-universals that do permit modification by almost (Tim 
Stowell, p.c.): 

( 18) Almost thirty people carne to my party 

Moreover. each and both do not license NPis (but see footnote 10): 

( 19) a. 
b .  

• 1  can read each book that Bill ever read 
•1 can read both books Bill ever read 

So even though we do not know (and will not address here) what explains this 
property of each and both, what is relevant for us is that it shows that we do not necessarily 
need to conclude on the basis of ( 14, 15 )  that whatever lacks universal force. 

What about the contrast in ( 1 6)? Free relatives with -ever d1splay a known 
ambiguity. According to Tredinnick ( 1995), (20a) is amb1guous between what she ca.Jls the 
'don't know' reading of whenever, represented in (20b), and the 'quanuficauonal' read1ng. 
represented in (20c): 

10 However, according to Tredmnick (1995), NPis are poss1ble 1n wiUJuver tree relatives 
(i) He got into trouble for what•(ever) he ever d1d to anyone 
(1i) I w1ll go where•(ever) the hell you go 
We w1ll not addre.� the d1spanty m Judgments. 

1 1  Actually, Jacobson's example w1th any 1s somewhat m1sleadmg because th1s Hem !:ould 
function as an NPI 1n th1s env1ronment. On the other hand, if any was meant to be an mstantiauon ot tree 
choice any m this example, it IS not licensed in th1s eovuonmeot and the sentence IS bad mdependently ot 
the anaphora. 
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(20) a. 
b. 

c. 

SABlNE IATRIDOU & SPYRIDOULA VARLOKOSTA 

John JUmped whenever the fire alarm went off 

3 time t (the fire alarm went off at t & jumped at t & .speaker doe.!> not know 
the value of tl 
'V times t (the fire alarm went off at t) John jumped at t 

According to Tredinnick, the meanang of "Khatevu on the don't know reading i!\ 
similar to that of a certain, that is, a specific indefinite. In other words, the don' t  know 
reading has, as Tredmmck puts it, an exastcnual presupposition associated with it, which is 
lacktng in the quantificational use of whatever. We will retain thts description of the 
difference between the two readings but we cannot retain Tredinnack's terminology 
because, as we wtll show later, "hatever behaves quantificationally on both readings. For 
th1s reason we will refer to (20b) as the '.)peaker'.s tgnorance' reading and to (20c) as the 
'conditional' rcadang. 

Let us now consider again the contrast in ( 1 6). On a closer look, it becomes evtdent 
that ( 16b) has the speaker's ignorance reading of "hattver, not the conditional read mg. It 
we construct an example with whatever but without the speaker's ignorance reading, 
anaphora becomes tmpossiblc and Jacob.son's sentence becomes bad (contrast ( 1 6b) to 
(2 1  )) : 

( 2 1 )  •Everyone who talks to whatever woman he meet<> on the street says h e  1 
beauuful 

In other words, pronominal anaphora is posstblc only with the .speaker's ignorance rc::.tdmg 
of whatever. In ( 1 6b) the sentence has as part of Its presupposition that the Avcdon IS, 
indeed, showing some (of course, spectfic) movie. It is this prcsupposttion that licenses the 
pronoun; i.e., we are dealing with a referential pronoun, not a bound variable. On the other 
hand, (2 1 )  does not presuppose that there is a woman on the street. Hence 10 ( 2 1 )  the 
pronoun could connect to the quantifier only as a bound variable (not a.' a relercnual 
pronoun), but the requisite c-command configuration is not met. (And donkey-pronouns 
are not possible with strong quanllfiers as putattve antecedents). In other word\, the 
condttional use of whatever hehaves exactly like a strong quantifier with respect to 
anaphora. 

In .)Um, we do not consider the arguments in Jacobson ( 1993) sufficient to destroy 
earlier claims that "hatever has quantificational properties. 

Interestingly, specifical.ional pseudoclcfts with whatever arc ungr.unmatical not only 
on the conditional reading of whatever, but also on its speaker's ignorance reading: 

(22) • Whatever I like about John IS not has sense of humor 

The intended reading in (22) 1s 'whatever 11 is that I like about John, 1t isn't hio; sense of 
humor' , 12 Why should (22) be tmposs1ble'? We argue that thas IS still the result of the 
quantificational force of "Khatever In the spcaker'o; agnorance readtng, "Khauver quanti fie 
over cpistemic world!>. So in a sentence like 'whatever I cooked is green' on the readmg 
'whatever it is that I cooked, it is green'.  " hatever quanufies over the worlds that are 
compauble wtth the thmg that I cooked bemg green. Such worlds mclude th1s thtng bcmg 
green and a tomato, it being green and a potato, etc. In other words, what��·er retrun tiS 
quantificational force on the speaker's ignorance reading and therefore on th1s readmg 11 

12 The ungrammat•callly of spcclficatJonal p!lcudoclell!l With K·h�tr\u on the speaker's agnorance 
readtng as the reponed Judgment m. among other. Jacobson ( 1 993) Ho�ever, we have found peakcr for 
whom sentence (22) 1s good on the tntended readtng 6
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A CROSSUNGUISTIC PERSPEcnVE ON PSEUDOCLEFfS 123 

cannot particapatc in the formation of spccificationaJ p�cudocleft.s. ( Howev�r. thas dm:s not 

mean that in Jacobson's sentence ( 1 6b) the pronoun IS lu;emed hy the quanuficallonal lorcc 

of whau�-u. A!. we already said the pronoun in that example is a refcrenllaJ pronoun) 

Having argued that •�hutna cannot participate in the formation of specificataon.tl 
pseudocleft.s because at cannot funcuon prcdicatavcly, we !>hould pmnt out that there arc 
environments an whach whauvu pseudoclcfts appear in the poJttion.\ of prcdacatcs. 
However, these are cxaclly the environmenL\ an whach e�·ery N can appear, namely when 

the quantification is over properties (see footnote 5) 

(23) a 
b 

I consider John to be whatever you consider him to bc1l 

John is everything I want htm to be 

But thas patr of sentences points to a similarity between whatever and t�·ery rather than a 
dass1mtlanty between the two. 

In summary. we assume that -tvu wh-words cannot function prcdicatively As a 
result, they cannot parucapatc 1n spectficational pseudoclefts. where the free relative must 
funcuon as pred1cate. 

3.2. Modern Greek 

3.2.1. Oti pseudoclefts 

Recall from secuon 2 that one way to form a pseudocleft in MG IS wath the (neuter) 
free relauve pronoun on and that ott free relauves can only form predicauonal pseudoclefts 

It can he shown that oti behaves hke whattvu, not like what 14 Some samalanlles 
will be discussed later an the paper, for the time beang, note that, for example, oti 
constituents cannot restnct adverbs of quantification:•� 

(24) •ou agoran ine spania aknvo 
whatever (slhe) buys as rarely expensive 

Also. ott consutuents are ancompauble wath epastemic modalaty, which Tredinnick 
( 1 995) ShOWS tO be the case With whatever but not with what free relaUves ( '• '  tndtcatC!I 
anabtlity of eplStemac intcrpretauon of the modal): 

l3 It has often been argued (includmg 10 Wtlhams (1983) and Moro ( 1 992))) that when predtcatc 
inversion takes place below consultr, to In must appear overtly: 
(t) I cons1der John (to bel the captrun 
(u) I cons1der the captam •(to bel John 
Independently of the vahdtty of thts dtagnosuc or any explanation for 11, 11 should be noted that the 
preference for many speakers of 'to be' 10 (23a) should not be taken to md1cate that mvcrs10n hal> taken 
place. If predtcate mvers10n had mdeed taken place m (23a), the "unmverted" clause should be a(Xeptalllc. 
llut it IS not --w1th or without to bt: •1 constder whatever you cons1der h1m (to bel John. 

14 Throughout this section we wtll lle potnung to dtstnbut1onal stm1lant1es llctwecn oti and 
whattvtr. For reasons of space we wtll not diSCU\.� what would underhe these Slmllanu� beyond what �� 
necessary for our mrun purpose. For some cases, the (umversal) quantlficatlonal force ot the two 1tem\ wtll 
appear to be the firsl factor that comes to rrund. 

IS Tredmmck (1995) has sim1lar data. 
(t) When I go to the store I mostly buy potatoes 
(it) Whenever I go to the store I mostly lluy potatoes 
(J) has a readtng under wh1ch the wMn clause restncts the adverll mostly Such a rc.tdtng 1� all\cDl tn (II l, 
indtcaung that the wMnevtr clause lacks the vanable necessary to function aJ. a restncuvc dau�. (11 l mc.tn' 
'every time I go to the store, most of what I buy 1s potatoes'. 7
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(26) 

(27) 

A CROSSLINGUISTIC PERS PECTIYE ON PSEUDOCLEFTS 1 25 

John bought a new car but I would do this/"' that: lease a new one 

0 Kostas agorase kenurgio aftokinito ala ego tha ekana 
Kostas bought new car but I would do 

to eksis/"'aftol"'ek.ino: tha rukiaza ena 
the foUowingt•this/ •that (I) would rent one 

In other words, within th1s line of reasoning, since afto pu is only anaphoric it cannot form 
specificational pseudoclefts. Such a line of reasoning might also point to an mteresung 
difference in the use of dcmonstrauves in pseudoclefts in MG and Italian. The former uses 
the equivalent of this, the latter that. Unlike in MG. in ltal1an, this can be cataphonc. It 
seems that Italian behaves as if it chooses the element that REALLY resists forming 
specificational pseudoclefts. If both Higgins and Williams are right, a specificational 
pseudocleft needs a constituent that is both cataphoric and a predicate. Italian this, being a 
strong determiner, cannot head a predicate. but since 1t is cataphoric, it fulfills one of the 
two prerequisites. Italian seems to behave as if it wants to avoid the conflict of which of 
the two properties of this will override the other. Instead. it uses that, which fills neither 
prerequisite. 

Prelimma.cy conclus1on: the availability of the speclficat10nal reading in a language 
depends on the ability of what in English surfaces as the wh-constituent to function as a 
predicate, and this 1s not possible in MG (the way it 1sn 't  possible with whauver in 
English). Catalan, Italian, Bulgarian, Polish. and Finnish are like MG. 

4. Some harder cases ... 

According to Higgins ( 1 979), the sentence in (28) is a spec1ficational pseudocleft, 
based on 1ts bindmg behavior exemplified in (29a). which is s1milar to that of the 
"connected" (29b) (Higgins does not discuss why such sentences do not permit the 
predicational readmg). 

(28) What John claimed/said was that the earth is flat 

(29) a. 
b. 

•What hei believed/claimed was that Johni is innocent 
•Hei believed/claimed that Johni is innocent 

The status of (28) is of particular interest in the present discussiOn because MG and the 
other languages which in the discussion so far behaved as if they lacked spec1ficauonal 
pseudoclefts, do have sentences like (28). which we will henceforth refer to as '"CP
pseudoclefts". since the second constituent of the copula is a CP: 

(30) Afto pu ipe o Kostas ine oti i gi ine epipedhi 
this which said Kostas is that the earth is flat 
'What Kostas said is that the earth is flat' 

So how do we state the crosslinguistic generalization? Do we say that MG. etc. 
lacks some specificational pseudoclefts but it has some others, e.g. the CP-pseudoclefts? 
Altemauvely, one might wonder whether Higgins was wrong about CP-pseudoclefts being 
only specificational and attempt to show that they can also be predicational. There are 
reasons to believe that the status of CP-pseudoclefts is not that uncontroversial, g1ven that 
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they pattern with the predicational pscudoclcfts on Williams's tcsts18 and at least on one of 
Higgins's own tests, a.s m (32): 

( 3 1 )  3. 
b. 
c. 

What John cla.tmed/s:udlbelievcd seems to be/enta.tl that the earth is flat 
Is what John believ� that the earth lS flat"! 
Docs what John claimed/etc. ent.atl that the earth 1s flat 19 

(32) What John believes turns out to be that the earth is flat 

If, in fact, CP-pseudoclcfts permit predicauonal readings, what would their interpretation 
be'! A CP-pseudocleft like (28) should be paraphrased as 'the content of John's bclicf/cla.tm 
etc. consists of Y' and Y is 'The earth is flat'. In order for the prcdicational reading of a 
CP-pseudocleft to be poss1blc, the free relative must be able to function as subject, that is, 
it must be able to functiOn as a denoting NP. This NP would denote a proposition. And 
there is evidence that this is. in fact, the case. First of all. such a free relative can be 
modified by propositional predtcatcs. tndicating it can stand for a proposition: 

(33) [What John said] is unlikely to be trueltmpossible 

-It can entail other propositions: 

(34) [What John saidlbcliev�ctc. ] ent.ails that the earth tS flat 

-It can partictpate m cnt.ailments hke refercnual ttcms. EntallmenL' like that m (35a) are only 
possible when at least one of the two premises contains two referential items. If this faih to 
be the case. � in (35b), the entailment docs not go through: 

(35) a. ( What John said/bchevcsletc.) is that Mary stole the t.apcs. 
(What Susan ,,aid/believes/etc.] ts that Mary stole the t.apcs. 
Therefore, what John sa.td is what Susan satd. 

b. John is sick. Susan is .sick. #Therefore, John is Susan. 

To sum up. what John belitves free relatives can behave as denoting NPs (they 
st.and for a proposition). They can, therefore, participate in the formation of prcdkational 
pseudoclefL'i and they can do this also wtth CP-pseudoclcfts. The latter probably arc 
equau ve sentences. t.e . .  the free relauvc IS a refemng eJtpression and the CP after the 
copula is too. 

I S  W1Jham\ (1983) provides a scnes of tests 10 prove h1s cla1m that the tree relauvc part IS the 
prcd1catc 1n the pccllicauonal read1ng and the subject in the pred1cat10nal readmg One or these test i'!i the 
w called SubjOCt-Aux mver 10n wh1ch basically prcd1cts that the free relauve part should be able to 1nvcrt 
only m the pred1cauonal readtng and not m the pectlicauonal 
(tJ a Is \\ hat John IS tmportant to h1m (prcd1cabonal) 

h. 'Is what John IS 1mponant to humelf (Speclficauonal) 
Another te�l ha.� to do with Ra1s1ng. 1 e ,  11 �� only the free relative of the prediCatJOnal readmg that can 
rruse: 
(u) a What John ts seems to be 1mportant to htm (prcd1cauonal ) 

b • What John 1s seems to bc unponant to h1mself (spec1licauonal) 
19For H1gg1ns (1979), the copula 1s JUSt one of the ways to form a pec�licauonal sentence Some 

other ver� that can do the same thmgs arc tnta1/, amount to. rons.su of. So 1f Wllhant\'s d1agnosu tc:M 
for spcc1ficauonal sentence prorx:r. there should be no difference among those verm 10
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If the above argumentAUon 1n favor of CP-p-.eudoclcfL\ being (aho) prcdicauonal 
pseudodefts 1s correct. then we have no reason to claim that MG. Bulgarian, etc. have any 
spcct.ficational sentences at all (although sec the last section of this paper).2° 

The chums 10 the section so far might appear to make a prediction that i' not 
venfted Recall that we claimed that (28) can have a predicational rcadmg. One would 
therefore be lead to expect that whattver can appear in il but this is not so: 

(36) *Whatever John saidlclrumedlbctievcd was lhat lhe earth is nat 

In fact th1s sentence is bad in MG 1 f  the relative part is oti i nstead of the 
demonstrauve 

(37) •ou p1stev1 o Yams me ou 1 g1 me ep1pcdtu 
whatever behCVCS John is lhat lhe earth IS nat 

This m itself is not surprismg given lhat oti and whatever have been shown to behave aJjke. 
So what is the reason that whatever/oti cannot appear in lhe CP-pseudocleft.s 1f the later arc 
predicational? We argue that this is lhe result of lhe combmauon of the properties of the 
copula and quantificauonal sentences We argued previously that (28) is an equat1ve 
sentence and equative sentences cannot conla1n ccrlaln quanuficational clements 21 

(38) a. 
b 

*Everythtng I cooked IS lhts hamburger 
*Every student tn my class IS Johnll 

The same holds when we have equative sentences wilh propositional arguments: 

(39) a. *Every claim lhat I made is lhat lhe earth IS nat 
b *Every drum lhat Bill and Sam made lS lhat lhe earth IS nat 

The sentences tn (39) 1n add1tion show lhat a certam propos1lion however many limes t t  
was claimed and however many people it  was claimed by, it is treated as one propos1t1on 
(by grammar or the ontology of propositions. It is irrelevant for us wh1ch) Therefore. the 
fact lhat (36,37) are ungrammatical cannot be used as an argument against CP-pseudoclefts 
being predicational. The ungrammaucahty of (36.37) is due to the fact that equauve 
sentences cannot con tam quantificational elements in their subject pos1tion 

S .  How does the MG situation generalize? 

The languages lhat have spec1ficationaJ pseudoclefts form free relauves e1lher with 
the items used in headed relatives or lhe items used in questions In other words. lhey form 
free relatives w1lh items lhat partic1pate in pred1cative structures For example, tn English. 
free relauves are formed wilh a subset of interrogauve words, hke what, when. etc 

20 nus means that we have dtsregarded the stgntficance of the bmdmg facts shown tn (29), whtch 
obtain, equally mystenously, m a dtfferent type of sentence 
Cil a '"llle clatm that he1 made was that John1 was mnocent 

b •The behef that he1 has ts that John1 was tnnocent 

Since ti ts not clear to us how such connectedness effects are obtatned. we are hesllant to have them overnde 
the concluston reached on the basts of (31 -35). However, we would ltke to pomt out the stgmficance ot the 
class of CP-pseudoclefts, whtch pattern wtth the predtcauonal pseudoclefis on all but the btndtng te�t:. 

21 And for the same reason wluJJevtr cannot parttctpate tn equallve sentences 
(i) Whal(•ever) I cooked ts thts hamburger 

22 Partee ( 1 986) and others worry about why every student m my cltJss cannot be a predtcatc The 
potnt here •s that every studenJ 111 my class cannot paructpate tn equauve sentences even as a \UbJe�;t. 11
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On the other hand, MG has a different lexical paradigm for free relatives and this 
parad1gm does not draw from the pool of interrogative words or ( headed) relallve 
pronouns. For example, in MG the neuter smgular of the fonn used in free relatives is oti; 
the one used in headed relatives is to opio (or pu), and the one used in questions is ti. 

The other way MG and some of the other languages in this group fonn pseudoclcft 
is w1th demonstratives and these elements are also not amenable to a predicative function. 
Note, for example, the difference between Italian, which lacks specificational pseudoclefts 
and Spanish which has them. In Italian they are fonned with qudlo cht ('that which') and 
in Span1sh w1th lo qut ( 'the which') -- recall that the definite detennmer does not prevent 
an NP from functioning as a predicate. 

A question that arises is the following: why should a language not have a separate 
morphological paradigm for free relatives but with those lexical items still being able to 
function as predicates and participate in specificational pseudoclefts? We have not found a 
language that takes this strategy. wh1ch, of course, does not mean that it does not exist. But 
if, in fact, the situation generali7.es the way the small group of languages that we have 
looked at does, the questiOn is why that should be the case. We do not have anything 
s1gmficant to say to th1s, although there may be some not1on of functional economy or 
blocking effect at play: if a predicative element i5 going to be used, the language is going to 
use one that it uses in other predicative constructions anyway. 

6 .  A fterthoughts . . . . .  . 

Throughout the paper we have been relymg on Assumption I, taken from W111iams 
( 1 983 ), according to which in specificational pseudoclefts the free relative part is 
functioning as the predicate. while in predicational pseudoclefts it is functioning as the 
subject of predication. In fact, following Williams and the author.!. quoted in the relevant 
sectiOn, we have practically detined specificational pseudoclefLc; that way. We also showed 
that MG lacks the pseudoclefts where the free relative part should function as a pred1cate. 
exactly because MG free relatives are unable to functton as predicates. But what reason is 
there to believe that there is a complete overlap between the pseudoclefL, that Williams 
called specificational and the ones Higgins originally gave this name to? W1lltams ( 1983) 
and the other authors following him assumed that the overlap is complete. We already saw 
that there IS one class of pseudoclefts, namely, what we called CP·pseudoclefts, which 
behave5 like predicational with respect to Williams'11 tests (see footnote 1 8) and for o,a.h1ch 
we argued that the free relative component can be a referential NP, an interpreuve 
characteristic of predicational pseudoclefts. However, for Higgms, CP-pscudoclefts come 
out as specificattonal on the basis of their binding properties and the fact that the CP 
spcctftes the content of the free relative. In fact, Higgins already had descnhed 
pred1cational pseudoclefL� in the way Williams did, but h1� spec1ficat10nal ones were 
different (Higgms ( 1 979) p. 264 ):23 

(40) � 
a. Pred1catwnal 
b. Spccificational 

� 
Referential 
Superscnptional 

PredJcalC 
Predicational 
Speclficauonal 

23 Jn fact, H1gg1n5's class1ficauon of copular M:ntcnces 1 ncher and 11 has addlliOni!ly two types· 

Il1l' � � 
Idcnuhcauonal Rcfcrcnual IdenuficatJonaJ 
ldenu1y RefcrenuaJ ldenUJy 

Tills means that uymg about CP-J!$CUdocleft.5 thal ll5 free relauvc pan bchavc:.s hlte a referenual NP, 1 n01 

1n Itself suftictent 10 delermme the type. such a statement amounts to uymg that the &entence 1 not (or 
doc.Yl't have to be JUsl) spec1ficat10nal. \\hlch 1 all we needed 10 Secuon 4, 12
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Where · Superscriptional' h defined as "the reading that corresponds to the headmg of a 
list" (H1ggins p. 2 1 9). How different h_ Higgins's (�)h) from W11liam!i's claim that m 
spccificational pseudoclcft� the free rclattve IS the pr�d1cate an

_
d the other argument of the 

copula is the subjcct'?2� We would hkc to cmphas11c the dtffcrcncc between the two 
accounl'i a.� tt pertains to the dcscnpttons of the free relative. In other words. is Higgms's 
· supcrscriptwnal' coextensive with W tlliams · s 'prcdicativc "? Interestingly. accordmg to 
Higgms. 'superscriptional' should not be identified with 'attributive' in the sense of 
Donnellan ( 1966. 1 968). Higgins notes that there arc noun phrases that can he u�ed 
supcrscnptionally but not attributively, that is, that attributive NPs arc only a subset of the 
(free relative) NPs that can participate in the fonnation of .spcctficational pseudoclcfL,.25 We 
argue that the sentences that test as spccificational by Withams's syntactic d1agnosucs (I  c., 
they do not undergo Raising or Subject-Aux inversion, sec footnote 1 8) arc only the ones 
that arc attributive. The NPs that are superscnptional hut not attributive according to 
Higgins arc the free relattves that fonn part of pseudoclefts like (4 1 ) (<;cc Higgins pp 269-
270 for details): 

(41)  What I don't like about John is his sense of humor 

Sentence (41 ). is, of course, a specificauonal sentence for Higgins. However. notice that it 
does not pattern with the specificat1onal sentences on Williams's tests but with the 
predicational ones since it can undergo Raising and Subject-Aux inversion:26 

(42) a. 
b. 

What he doesn't hke about John seems to be h1s sense of humor 
Is what you don't like about John his sense of humor? 

In other words, it seems that Williams's diagnostics make only a subset of Higgins's 
specificational pseudoclefts come out as specificational, namely only the ones where the 
free relattve behaves as a predicate. The res1due (i.e. the non-attributive superscripttonal 
NPs) fonn specificational pseudoclefts for Higg1ns partly on defintuonal grounds (they 
·specify' the content of the free relative), partly on binding-theoretic grounds (•What I 
don 't like about him; is John; 's sense of humor). Interestingly, it seems that Williams was 
nght in Identifying the class that he did, not JUSt for the reasons discussed tn secuon 4. but 
also because MG has sentences like (43): 

( 43) Afto pu dhen m · aresi ston Kosta me to ch1umor tu 
this which not me pleases to Kostas is the humor h1s 
'What I don't like about Kostas is his sense of humor' 

And recall that afto pu cannot behave as a predicate. In other words. MG lach the 
pseudoclefts where the free relative behaves as a predicate, but has the ones where the free 
relative behaves like a superscriptional-nonattributtve NP Th1s, in tum, means that MG 
lacks the pseudoclefts whose English counterparts behave as specificauonal on Wtlhams's 
tests (i.e., it has no specificational pseudoclefts A Ia Williams), but it has the residue class 
of specificational pseudoclefts A Ia Higgtns (i.e. the ones with superscnpt10nal non
attributive free relative NPs). 

�Note that when Htggtns says "subject" he always refen; to the free relauve When Wtlham\ �ay' 
"subject" he uses the term tn the sense of "subject of predtcauon" In other words. what Htggm� call� "the 
predicate" tn spectficauonaJ pseudoclefts corresponds to the constituent that Wilhams caJis "the subject · 

25 Although, 'aunbuuve' and 'predtcatlve' should not be tdenufied, for the purpo�s at hand, we 
will t.alce them as sharmg that they contnbute a vartable to the representauon. tn the sen� of Hetm (1982) 

26 And It also behaves as predicat10nal at least on one or Htggtns's tests. that 1s, it can be the 
subject of the pred1cate tum out to IN: 
(t) What he dtdn't like about John turned out to be hts sense of humor 13
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